Papahānaumokuākea Music Video Send In
Submission Deadline - May 31, 2018
Purpose:
To encourage the creation of songs, dances and art about Hawaii’s Marine
National Monument named Papahānaumokuākea.

Guidelines:
Open to school groups, hula hālau, lū‘au parties, and anyone who would like to
send in a video of their group performing a song about Papahānaumokuākea.
Groups can sing the song as written, change any or all parts of it, or create their
own original songs about Papahānaumokuākea with dance, theater, art and or
photos included. Howabout a May Day performance?
*All people in video or group leader must sign a group video release form
provided on the www.PapahānaumokuākeaSong.com website

Submissions:
Submission Deadline - May 31, 2018 Midnight
Submit Entry to: Entries@PapahanaumokuakeaSong.com
Awardees will be Notified of their awards by June 7, 2018

Awards:
Every Group gets:
-One Papahānaumokuākea Sacred Places Need Our Kay-yah! Bumper Sticker
For each member of the group.

- A 13”x19” Papahānaumokuākea Decorative Archival Song Lyric Sheet.
- Link to the Free Downloadable Color book Art (When it is completed.)
- Inclusion on the PapahanaumokuakeaSong.com Website and Facebook Page.
- Downloadable Song short and long versions by Kawika Kahiapo with lyrics and
without lyrics (Karaoke sing along style).
Art Award:
One song video entry featuring exceptional student art will get a $200 Gift
Certificate from Hawaiian Graphic Art Supplies.
School or Group Visit Award:
Patrick Ching will visit at least one of the groups entered to do a sing along and
Papahānaumokuākea nature drawing class.

Other Possible Awards Include:
-Inclusion in the upcoming Papahānaumokuākea Music Album.
-Inclusion in an upcoming television show.
-More Prizes will be getting added to this list as we go. *Please contact us if you
would like to donate prizes Email Entries@PapahānaumokuākeaSong.com

Contact:
Patrick Ching Phone: (808) 259-5354
Email: Patrick@NaturallyHawaiian.com
Website: www.PapahanaumokuakeaSong.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PapahanaumokuakeaSongandColorBook/

Let’s make Papahānaumokuākea a household name!

Entry Form
Papahānaumokuākea Music Video Send In
Submission Deadline - May 31, 2018

Name of Group______________________________________________________

Leader of Group_____________________________________________________

Leader’s Email Adress_________________________________________________

Leader’s Phone#__________________________, __________________________

Leader’s Mailing Address______________________________________________

By submitting an entry to the Papahānaumokuākea Music Video Send In this
group collectively grants permission for the video to be shared on the internet
and television promoting the Papahānaumokuākea Song and Color book
Project.
I also confirm I have permission to use the images contained in the video.

Leaders signature____________________________________Date____________

